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Care and precision are the character-

istics of Ivory Soap manufacture. Each
cake is just as good as any other, and
all are as pure as soap can be made.
For these reasons the continued use of
Ivory Soap gives confidence. It never
varies. You can always rely on the
same satisfaction and delight from the
use of the next cake that you did from
the last one.

i 99 Per Cent. Pure.

WILL RESTRICT

i
' PASS ISSUE,

Officials of Lines Less Than Fifty
Miles in Length to Be Refused

Free Transportation.

Chicago, March L The Executive Com-
mittee of the Western pass agreement has
met and arranged to prevent the Issuance
of free transportation to persons not en-

titled to the privilege.
The principal discussion was In regard

to Issuing annual and other passes to off-
icers of Industrial roads. It was
sold thai most of these lines are on side
tricks to industries and that the .lssulne
of passes fa In the nature of a rebate and
violation of the section of the Interstate
commerce law.

It was, decided that officials of no line
cf lew than fifty miles should receive an-
nual or trip passes unless It Is a connect-
ing link between standard roads.

ANOTTIKR IIAWLET LIKE.
Control ' of Dei STolnes and Fart

Dotljre Passes to Syndicate.
nnPUBLIC SPECIAL

New fork. March i Control of the Dea
Moines and Fort Dodge Railroad has
passed to a syndicate. The stock was pur
chased at K5 a share, and more than amajority of It was deposited to-d- with
B. S. Hooley & Co. Several weeks ago.
when the stock was selling at J1S and ?J0a share, a confidential circular was sentto holders of 'the stock, ottering them $25a share- - The offer was evidently accept-
able, for holders of more than one-ha- lf

availed themselves of the offer. Thenames of the members of the syndicate
cannot be obtained yet.

E. S. Holley admitted to-d- ay that his
Arm had received a majority of the stock.
n.B Bam inai me ultimate ownership or
the road had not been determined vt Tt
Is believed In circles thatthe Hawley Intercuts will secure the road.

Xhe Hawley Interests control the Iowa
Central and the Minneapolis and St. Louis.
The stock of this road has been actlvo of
lato. The xoad was leased to the Rock
Island for eighteen years on January 1,
1SS7, so the lease .expires next year.

11. L. 5I1LTOX GOES TO VAXDALIA.

Will Ilnve Chartre of Freljrht De-
partment at Plttsbnnr,

Robert Lee Milton, chief clerk In the
Wabash freight office. Main street and
Franklin avenuo. has been appointed head
of the Vandalla traffic department in Pitts-
burg.

Mr. Milton ha been with the Wabash
twenty-si- x years. He entered the service
ns a messenger boy and rose step by step
to his present position.

John McGrath. who has been with the

HOW TO HOLD A HUSBAND.

The best known guide to carried fcaosi-ne- ss

is to held the husband as yon von the
ilover by cheerfulness of disposition,

and keeping your youthful looks.
'Of course a creat mzuy wuuien are handi-
capped by those ills to which women are
.heir. The constantly reccrrinr troubles
'which afflict her are apt to cause a sour
disposition, servonsacss and a becloeded
'mind.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, the specialist in woman's
diseases, of Bufialo, N. T., after a lotar

in treating such diseases, found
that certain roots and herbs made into
a liquid extract, would help the majority
'of eases. This he called Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. Thousands of women
.bare testified, to its merits, and it is put
.tip in shape to be easilv procured and
is sold by all medicine dealers. This is
,a potent tonic for the womanly system.
Ifio much faith has Dr. Tierce in its merits
'that he offers $500 reward for any case of
ILeueorrhea, Senile Weakness, Prolapsus,
for Falling of Womb, which he cannot
cure. All he asks is a &ir and reasonable
'trial of his means of cure.

Mrs. T. Dolxo, of Madrid, FerUaa Cou ITebc,
writes: "I was cured cf peroral periods by the
rse of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrlprlnn. and
hU Compound Extract of Ssiut-Wee- d. 1 think

'Dr. Pierce's medicines the bat In the world."
Favorite Prescription " makes weak

women stronj. sick women welL Accent
'no substitute for the medicine which worts
wonders for. weak women.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser is sent free on receipt of stamps to
pay expense, of mailing only. Send n

,one-ce- nt stamps for' the paper-cover-

'book, or 31 stamps for the cloth -- bound
volume-- Address Dr. K. V. Pierce, 663

34ain Street, Buffalo, N. V.

Wabash for the last ten years, succeeds
Mr. Milton with the Wabash.

YOAKUM PREDICTS LASTING
- PROSPERITY IN TEXAS.

Says Farmers TVill.Plnnt 35 Per Cent
More Cotton This Year

Than Last.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

New York, March L B. F. Toakum,
President of the St. Louis and San Fran-
cisco Railroad, returned to this city to-

day after a three weeks' trip through
Texas and the Southwest. Mr. Yoakum
said no shadow had yet been cast over
the prosperity of that section of the
country.

"Into one county, with which I am well
acquainted." said Mr. Yoakum, "more
than M,O0O,0OO has been brought during
the last year on account'of the high price
of cotton. This county has about BO.00O

Inhabitants.-- This means great wealth
and prosperity for the Southwest.

"The farmers will plant about 35 per
cent more cotton this year than last.
They are working to exterminate the boll
weevil, the greatest pest with which they
have had to contend.

"Notwithstanding reports to the con-
trary, winter wheat Is In excellent condi-
tion, although It Is too early to make any
forecast of the harvest. We have In sight
all the tonnage we can handle, and I
saw no signs of waning prosperity In the
Southwest."

Bnrllnsrton Reduces Force.
Lincoln, Neb., March L Ono hundred

workmen were laid off in the Platts-mout- h

shops of the Burlington Company
to-d- and proportionate reductions were
made In the shops at Wymore, McCcok
and Alliance. For the men remaining the
hours of labor will be reduced. In theoperating department a few men are be-
ing laid oft, but It Is denied that there Is
to be any general retrenchment.

Enld-Ava- rd Line Open.
Announcement Is made from the office

of President Yoakum of the Frisco that,
effective March 1. the Arkansas Valley
and Western Railway, extending from
Enid, Ok., to Avard. Ok., flf miles,
will be ready for operation and will bo
known as the Avard district, western di-
vision.

New York Central Loan.
New York. March L The New York

Central has recently secured J5.000.000 frombanks of this city on a short-ter- m basis.
The loan carried with It 4H per cent In-
terest. In addition to a commission, which
makes It net the lenders about 5 per cent.
The loan Is understood to run for ten
months.

Clcctrlc Light Equipment.
New York, March L Announcement Is

made to-d- that the Chicago and Alton
Railroad Company has decided Immediate-
ly to supply with electric lights all thecars In nil Its trains. The current Is to
be produced by a dynamo driven by the
axle during the run of the train.

FATHER FAXXIKG TO LECTCRE.
Will Deliver Three Addresses on the

Louisiana. Purchase.
The lectures at the

ity Hall, No. 15 Nortl . ?nps!
wracn were interrupted f
retreat, which closed Surbe resumed this evening.

The Reverend Father -
J., will deliver three li
Louisiana Purchase. The
treat of the territory um
(nation. It will be follower
T7nrti- - RnatiliS T7la "
ture the subject wlll'fi

Missouri Suprem
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Jefferson City, Mo., March L o.
were handed down by, the Supreme C

y, as xouows;
GANT. P. J.:

Berths Monteomery vs. Missouri Psdne Rall-- nay Cocpany ; atArmed.
Sadie Montgomery vs. Missouri Pacific Rail-way Company, alArmed.

BURGESS. J.:
Stata ex rel. Aberntthjr vs. Tucker: affirmed.Bute ex rel. Kientee v. Sandford; affirmed.Talley as. Schallllx: affirmed.
Pels vs. Bollinger; reversed and remanded.
Lorican vs. Weltmer, etc.: affirmed.
Catholic University of America vs. Thomas

J. O'Brien et al.: reversed and remanded with
dlr.

FOX. J.
State v. Laurhlln: affirmed.
Golden vs. Tyler; affirmed.

arons s. Kansas City Elevated Railway
Company: affirmed.

Senor et aL vs. Western Millers Insurance
Company; reversed and remanded with direc-
tions.

Burnetts, vs. Marecllns Cool Company; af-
firmed.

tit. Louis vs. Kalme & Bro. Real Estate Com-
pany; reversed and defendant discharged.

St. Louis vs. Kalme & Bra. Real Estate
Company; reverted and defendant discharged.

McKee vs. Rlgbeo et al. Slsson, app.; reversed
and bill dismissed.

MOTIONS.
State vs. Edren: motion to transfer to banc;

transferred to banc
Risks vs. Union Depot Railroad Company;

motion to transfer to banc; overruled.
State vs. Collins: motion rehearing overruled.
state vs. Rannlran; proceedings on forfeiture

of recognizance dismissed at cost of defendants.
State va. Lenmann; same.
btatc vs. Kheridan; same.
State vs. Hartroann: same. '
state vs. Albright: same.
McKee vs. RUbee; motion to tax cost' ofprinting by appellant.
Midland national Bank vs. . Kansas City

Builders' Company; appeal dismissed on stipu-
lation.

Heed Bros. vs. Nicholson; transferred to Divi-
sion No. 1.

Town or Canton vs. McDanlel; transferred to
CDUn IH HOCState VIL Shsrn. UfArfavltB ti twttfc. na.,... toV ,11 Vm r S.

Adjourned to March 3.
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STATE PULMONARY efrsaBsreaW . - swrsjjissBs ssnastssar ,

HOSPITAL PLANNED

The famous GOOD1EAR Mackintosh Co. of Boston, Mass., after loslnjj a million dollars in not joining the sreedv trust, have decided at last to re-
tirePhysicians of St. Louis aiid Mis-

souri
from business. In order to do this, the directors, after holding a meeting, voted to close their three factories and the company's twentr-eifih-t retail

Interested in stores in the United States, and gave orders to ship their entire stock to St. Louis and there dispose of it at once. Thev have rented the building tem-
porarilyProject. northeast corner Broadway and Pine street, and will sell the entire stock, consisting of

50,000 H igii-Ora- de Mackintoshes and Rainproof tosneiie Garments
TO ASK FOR APPROPRIATION. For Men, Women and Children, Made Up in the Very Latest Styles for the Season ot 1904, at 28 Gents on the Dollar.

In order to realize cash at once, a few prices at random will give you an idea what to expect at this sale.

Special Committees Will Endeav-
or to Secure Pledges From

Members of the Leg-

islature.

The movement has become aggressive
among the members of the Medical So-

ciety of the City Hospital Alumni of St.
Louis, and the St, Louis Medical Society,
through Its affiliated bodies of the State
for the enactment of necessary legis-

lation for the establishment and en-

dowment of a State Institution for
the cars and treatment of persons suffer-
ing with pulmonary tuberculosis.

The matter is being taken up by com-

mittees from both organizations, the
Committee on Public Health and Legisla-
tion of the St, Louis State Society or

which Doctor George Homan is chairman
and Doctor R. JL Funkhouscr and Frank
L. Henderson members.

The interests of the Alumni Society are
in the hands of a special committee, of
which Doctor Homan is also chairman and
Doctors Ludwig Bremer, L. H. Behrcns.
Francis Reder and R. B. H. Gradwohl arc
members.

Doctors William Porter, F. J. Luti and
VV". G. Moore have also been active in the
work. . ...The two organizations arc wonting unaer
resolutions unanimously adopted by each..

In speaking of tho plans. Doctor Homan
said yesterday: "It may be interesting to
recall the work done by th legislative
and social committees of the two societies
a year ago, when wo went before tho
Legislature to ask for the necessary ap-
propriation.

"The committees laid the matter first
before the Committee on Eleemosynary
Institutions, and Mr. January, one of tho
members, prepared a bill which was final-
ly sent before the Committee on Appro-
priations.

"IVe asked for $330,000. There were sev-
eral sessions of the committee, but owing
to tha absence of one of the members,
who was supposed to be favorable to the
Idea, we lost by a vote of 4 to 3.

"Wo believe that the State of Missouri
should put Itself on equal fooUng with
other States In the humane movement.

"The medical societies of the State were
never In closer alliance than now. Our
organization Is strong and we propose that
by the time the next Legislature Is chosen
that every Senator and Representative
shall have had this matter properly
brought before him, that he .may be con-
versant with It In all Its phases.

"All the branches throughout the Stato
will seek to have the newly-electe- d mem-
bers meet before the local society and tho
importance of this project fully explained.

"It Is an unselfish work so far as the
physician Is concerned, but It Is of the
utmost importance to thousands of suf-
ferers from consumption. Massachusetts
has spent more than half a million dollars
In carrying on tho work. New York has
appropriated 51M000 to start an Institu-
tion, and Missouri should take the matter
in hand, and I believe will do so when tho.
legislators icarn tne true value 01 too
movement,"

WINTER WHEAT DAMAGED

IN SOUTHERN MISSOURI.

A Ij fence of Snow During? Freezes Al-

io rred Tops to He Frozen, but
Hoots Are All night.

REPUBLIC SPDCIAU
Columbia, Mo., March 1. Tho monthly

climate and crop report was Issued here
to-d-ay by the Missouri station as follows:

Februarr averaged decidedly colder than usual
in the central and eastern portions of the
State, but In the western sections the de-
ficiency In temperature was les marked. The
lowest temperatures occurred on the 1st, 4th
and 11th. and at most stations in the northern
sections ranged from lero to 10 decrees below.
Very heavy rains occurred In localities In the
Loutheast section on the 6th and 7th, hut over
mucn tne greater portion or ine state tne pre-
cipitation up to th 26th was very light, many
of the western and southern counties receiving
less than half an Inch.

in portions of the northeast section winter
wheat was fairly well protected by snow and
sleet, but elsewhere the ground was bare dur-
ing much the greater part of the month and
In many counties the crop has been consid-
erably damaged. Except In the extreme south-
ern counties, however, there was but little al-
ternate thawing and freezing, and while the
tops of the plants have been killed to a con-
siderable extent, the roots are not thought
to be seriously Injured.

In many of the southern counties where
wheat was sown late and, owing to drought,
made little or no growth during the fall, the
crop Is In very poor condition, but In a

number of the northern and western
counties It seems to have held Its own and Its
condition Is very near the average.

Reports regarding-peac- buds Indicate that
In most of the extreme southern counties
Mifliirh lire buds remain for a full cron If not
Injured later, but elsewhere very nearly all of
the budded peaches are reported killed, and a
majority i me correponuenis eiate mat nniy
a verr small portion of the buds on seedling
trees have escaped.

Cherry, plum and pear buds are also reported
killed to a considerable extent in some locali-
ties.

In a few of the extreme southwestern counties
some plowlns has been done for oats and corn.

IXLINOI9 WHEAT UNTO O MI SING,

'Development Almost Suspended tr
the Rlsorona "Winter.

REPUBLIC SPIX;IAI
Sprlngfleld. Jll.. March 1. The Illinois

climate and crop bulletin was Issued to-

day by the Illinois section of the Weather
Bureau:

The temperature for the month was consid-
erably below normal. The average dally de-
ficiency was about 6 decrees. Low maxima
rather than low minima was the characteristic.
The month opened cold, with minima below
zero In tbe central and northern sections. Ex-
cept In the extreme southern portion, freezing
temperatures and lower were recorded mostly
during-- the entire month.

Precipitation was deficient. It fell mostly In
the form of snow or sleet. The ground was
well covered, little thawing ensuing, owing to
low temperatures, until the latter "part of the
month when a general thaw occurred, and theground waii practically bare In tbe central and
southern districts at the end of tbe month.

The treneral condition of wheat Is unpromls-In- c.

The plant entered winter under unfavor-
able conditions, and development has been al-
most entirely suspended on account of rigor-
ous weather. Some fields are reported to be
badly damaged, others winter-kille- Where the

has teen covered with snow only re

Is offered with regard to present con-
dition. "While maxv favorable reports have been
received., a considerable majority report

Much damp, soft corn remains In the hand
of farmers, and opinion Is freely expressed that
considerable damage will ensue' when the
weather moderates. Cara are scarce for mov-
ing the grain, and In some Instances It Is
spoiling In elevators. A matter of concern In
many localities Is vital seed for planting. Much
of the grain was Immature before garnering,
and experiment has shown that reliable seed
will not be plentiful.

Meadows and pastures are well nreserved In
the northern district, and In portions of the
central district, but the- outlook Is not jprom-lsln- g

In the southern tier of counties. In thelatter locality young clover and timothy havebeen Injured by alternate freezing and thaw-ing, and some old meadows hate been killed
Apple buds ore believed to be unscathed, butall reports indicate serious damage to peaches.
Stock has wintered well, but teed Is becom-ing scarce in some localities.

COXDITIOXS IX THE SOUTHWEST.
Plowing- for Cotton nod Spring Crop

Is Ilegnin.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

"Washington, March 1. The crop report
for February, Issued to-d- by the Weather
Bureau, gives conditions In the South-
western States as follows:

Alabama First two decsde. w .n nnf,.
Torable' for farm work: last decade warm, dry
and favorable: considerable preparation forstaple crops; oats and wheat doing well: gar-
dening well advanced and peaches and plumsblooming freely In middle and southern coun-
ties: some early vegetables up: large acreage
In Irish. potatoes-- strawberries promising srnaaacreage of corn planted.

UlssUKlppl Rainfall decidedly deficient: tent- -

LOT No. I.

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES Made

in latest style, English Covert Cloth

and All-Sil- k Wool Cashmeres, de-

tachable Cape, Automobile and
Baglan style, fancy plaid lining,

all colors and sizes former price
$8.C0 Sale
Price

LOT No. 2.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES Extra fine,

hlgh-erad- e ol meltons, coverts
and cashmeres, with cape3 or automo-
bile and raglan styles; all colors and
sizes; these garments
were sold for
$22. CO--

Price ?

MAIL
PHOSIPW FILLED OX RECEIPT

Send the Bust

HUMPHREY'S OLD
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VIOLET
appear as it character of Robert Emmet,

United

Miss Violet E. will play part
of "Sarah Curran," object of Emmet's

at United Irish
of the of the birth In

of Robert Emmet at Odeon. Saturday
of

Miss Gelsser Is a. member of Booth- - of

perature slightly above normal; favor-
able month; soil In splendid condition:
seeding completed: rarden truck up and doing

In south and lelng north; plow-
ing for corn and cotton in full progress, being

advanced In and fruit tress In up
bloom.

Louisiana Weather generally favorable for

is.

LOT No. 3.
LADIES' CltAVENETTES Very fine

lot of Knsllsh Imported Rainproof
Cravenettes, cloth garments, made
In very latest style for this sea-
son's trade, with belt and shouldercapes ana tignt or loose
fitting effects; former
price from $23.00 to 7,50
$33.00-S- ale Price

SPECIAL.
One ble lot of Ladles' Rainproof Gar-

ments, mado up In rnglan and automo-
bile styles; line nil silk and wool
cloths, fancy plaid linings, with or
wunout Dens; velvet col-
lars; all sizes and col-
ors; former price $18.50
Sale Price

LOT No. I.
ME.VS BIACKINTOSIIES Made with

detachable caoe. with velvet ml- -
jar. macK ana diag-
onal cloth, plnid Hnlns;
former nrlce $3.00
Sale Price 4flH

OF FOETAL OR EXPRESS R0HET ORDER.

ani tength Measure.

STAND.

STORE EVENINGS.

MISS VIOLET GEISSER TO PORTRAY

"SARAH CURRAN" AT CELEBRATION.
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MISS K. GEISSER,
Who will Sarah Cumin, In the at the

Irish League celebration Saturday night.

Gelsser the
the

attachment, the Leatrue
celebration anniversary

tho
evening.

the

very
cat

well planted

well west south;
full

vmmm

Mrs.lvy Jensen
467Milwaukee6e,RrstStl

Menasha.

up
the

full
Diue

ORDERS

s$j&m

life

Mansflcld Dramatic Club, which wHl take
part In the celebration, and has played. the
parts of Ophelia, Fanchon and Tarqulnla

various entertainments.
The Reverend Father Maurice Wilson

Killarney. Ireland, a direct descendant
Emmet, will deliver the oration.

outdoor work: farming operations well ad-
vanced In most sections: bulk of corn land
broken, some planted In southern parish-s- : prep-
arations for cotton planting well under way:
cane planting nearly completed; spring oats

to rood, stands: rice seeding commenced;
truck gardens doing well.

Texas Moderate to good rainfall general dur

"Words cannot express my
. . il

can begin

LOT No. 2.
MEN'S MACKINTOSHES Mnde up In

box style, double-breaste- velvet col- -
lni" flnA T'nt.llci,. ..mrd.., ntn,!t nl.lillining nnlft.. 4w.....l .....1 k .& k."....,, V4IUIU U1LUton; all sizes; formerprice $10.S0-s.i- 1b

Price Wmi
LOT No. 3.

MEN'S MACKINTOSHES Made In boxstyle, double-breaste- d, velvet collar.
nnri TnAltnnm ...aw..... 3 k k k
stitched and cemented;
all colors; former price
$H.S0-S- alo Price......

LOT No. 4.
HEN'S SIACKINTOSHES Very fine,

high grade; made In box or razlanstyle; ol meltons, coverts andserges: fancy plaid llnlns; stitched.srappea ana cemented;
nil colors and sizes;
former orlce $1S.D0
Sale Price W S

SHOULD SMOT OVERLOOK THIS
SAOR3F1CE SALE.

OPEN

H. E. Cor. Broadway

ing first and second decades: wheat, barley,rye and fall oats greatly Improved and In fairto good condition, evcept in extreme west:spring work unusually well advanced andground In good condition: sowing of springoats progressed rapidly; corn planting begun In
Rll sections and tome cotton planted In fewsouthern counties: gardens made and" Irish po-
tatoes being planted: fruit In good condition:peaches in bloom: strawberries promising- - stockgenerally In fair condition.

Arkansas Temperature and precipitation de-
ficient; ground generally in fine tilth and fairprogress has been made in plowing and In
sowing small grains; stock has wintered nicely
and generally thrifty. Fruit has not yet sus-
tained material Injury front cold.

Tennessee Oontlnued cold and dry weather:no snow protection: unfavorable for growth of
winter grains. In which little or no Improve-
ment is noted. Wheat, early drilled or planted
deep and fertilized, has withstood the adverse
conditions fairly well, but much of the late

Is so poor that It will be plowed up
or other crops; n oats and clovermostly winter killed; seeding oats and plowing

in progress during the last week.
Indiana Condition of wheat not encourag-

ing In north half of State, where, notwithstand-
ing abnormally high temperature last two days
of February, there are level spots and some
entire fleld-- i covered with Ice. and where un-
covered wheat is small, bro-n- and unpromis-
ing: In south portion nheat Is thin, short and
brown, and prospects for crop are poor.

Kansas Month dry and cold In north andwarm in south: unfavorable for wheat, which
Is In fair condition In south and central por-
tions and lesa favorable In north; plowing and
oat sowing progressinc; in south: cattle doing
welL

Oklahoma, and Indian Territory Wheat racgrs-fro-
poor to good condition and generally well

rooted and greening up: plowing for com andcotton and seeding oats progressing, lncreaeedacreage: early gardens and cotatoes beln.T
filanted; fruit trees In good condition: stock

subsoil moisture still plentiful.

O'NEIL.CASE GOES TO JURY.

Charged With Murder of Con
Sheehan at Cairo, 111.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Cairo, I1L, March 1. The case of Thomas

O'Nell, charged with the murder of Con
Sheehan, In O'Nell's saloon, September
30, which has been on trial In the Circuit
Court here for several days, was given to
the Jury at 7 p. m.

Emery "Wheel Crashed Skull.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Metropolis, 111., March 1. While ot work
In the Metropolis spoke factory this after-
noon. William Spencer was fatally Injured
by the breaking of an emery wheel. The
frtone was accidentally struck with a
hickory spoke, causing the wheel to
break, and one of the pieces struck Spencer
on the head, crushing his skull. Spencer
was 22 years old and unmarried.

Engineer Georcc Tarrs; Killed.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Faducah, Ky.. March L Fast passenger
train. No. 104. due here at 1:20 from Mem-
phis for Louisville, hit a string of cars
near Princeton about 3 o'clock a. m. and
Engineer George Tags of Louisville was
Instantly killed under his engine. Fire-
man J. C. Jones of Louisville received a
broken leg and sprained ankle. Conductor
J. C. McKenny of Louisville was bruised.
The passengers escaped.

Shot Himself While In lied.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Chllllcothe, Mo.. March 1. Moses Eber-tl- n

of Sampsel Township ended his life
this morning by shooting himself. He
was found dead In bed. Ebertln had been
suffering with pulmonary trouble and
asthma. Brooding over his illness Is as-
cribed as the cause of his

CrofT Seeks a JVctt Trial.
Washington, March 1. Attorney Maddox

to-d- filed In the Criminal Court of the
District of Columbia a motion for a new
trial and arrest of Judgment in the case
of Samuel A. GroIT, convicted last Friday
ot conspiring to defraud the Government

gratitude for the good which Wine of
'r .! t i ;rimy baby was born l was tronoiea wun irreguiax ana pauuui

menstruation and I began to use Wine of Cardui. In a short
time it made a different woman of me, and as I took it for a
couple of months before the baby came l am sure wax. maae me
pains and the baby stronger. I find that it is excellent to
restore the strength and do not think any woman should be
without it. 1 am therefore pleased to give my testimonial.

tne treatment

LOT No. 5.
MEN'S MACKINTOSHES Extra fine

imported clcth, made in box or. raglan
style; ol meltons, coverts and
seiges; fancy plaid lining;, stitched.
strapped and cemented;
nil colors and sizes; for-
mer price $22.60
Sale Price

LOT No. 6.
MEN'S RAIV COVTS-ilmpor- ted Rain

Coats, silk lined, cloth madeup In the very latest styles for the sea
son ot iwh, witn Deis or
without, as desired;
former price $22.50 .50
Sale Price

Children's Mackintoshes.
Large lot ot Boys' and Girls'. Macltln- -

io3nes, an colors ana sizes eaie .price,

$1,00 to $2,00

AD DEALERS- -

CO.,
and Pine St.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Weakness in Men,

A Michigan Specialist Finds an Easy
Way to Cure Any Case of
Weakness Even in the Oldest Men.
This Wonderful Cure Has a Most
Marvelous Record of Successes.

SENT FREE TO ALL WHO
APPLY IN WRITING.

Thousands of cheerless homes filled with
discontent and unhapplness. lacking Inlove
and companionship through the sexual
weakness and physical Impairment of a
man whose years do not justify such a.
condition. Indiscretions, abuses and reck-
lessness often cause a temporary cessa-
tion of vital power that instantly yields
to tho wonderful treatment discovered by

the specialist. Dr. H. C Haynor of De-
troit, Mich. It has remained for this phy-
sician to discover that sexual weakness
and similar troubles can bo cured in re-
markably short spaces of time. This treat-
ment does not ruin the stomach, adding
tho miseries such Injury ental.s. but It is
a new treatment that easily and quickly
restores youthful vigor to men of mature.
years.

The discovery Is beyond donbt the most
scientific and comprehensive that atten-
tion has ever been called to. From all
sides come private reports of cures In
stubborn cases ot sexual weakness, en-
largement of the prostate, varicocele,
spermatorrhoea, lost manhood. Impotency,
emissions, prematurity, shrunken organs,

of virile power, bashfulness and
timidity and like unnatural conditions. It
does this without appliances, vacuum
pumps, electric belts or anything of that
kind. ,

Simply write Dr. H. C. Raynor. 401 Luck
Building. Detroit. Mich., and Immediately
on receipt of your name and address It is
his agreement with this paper to send you
a free receipt or formula of this modern
treatment by which you can cure your-
self at home.

through the sale to the Government cf
the Groft fastener for letter boxes.

Jmlirc French Glrefl Dondr
Cynthlana, Ky.. March i. Judge BJF.

French of Winchester, Ky., came, to
Cynthlana to-d- and gave bond In the
sum ot SLOW, with former Senator Alex.
Hargls of Winchester as surety. French
was Indicted last week for subornation
of perjury.

Johnjion Exonerated by Coroner.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Paducah. Ky.. March 1 The Coroner's
Jury exonerated Robert Johnson for kill-
ing Al Wicks, engineer at the Palmer
House, being established.

Cardui has done for mc. Before

own nome.

467 Milwaukee, Cor. First St., Measha, "Wis., Oct. 1, 1903.

less
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This frank letter from Mrs. Jensen should convince any nervous woman that Wine

of Cardui is the medicine for her to take. That Wine of Cardui drives out weakness and
makes it possible for her to become a mother without the unnecessary pain and suffering so
many mothers endure, is a glad message to American wives. But the use of Wine of Cardui
a couple of months before confinement removes all danger, banishes all trace of leucorrhoea
and relieves the distressing weakness and intense nervous irritation. Wine " of Cardui also
strengthens the female organs and makes childbirth very easier. A perfectly healthy
mother means a perfectly healthychild. You can only really appreciate what Mrs. Jensen
says about Wine of Cardui restoring the strength by trying Wine of Cardui yourself.
Wine of Cardui cures women of all ages, of all the ailments which afflict the sex.

Your Druggist will sell you a $1.00 Bottle of Wine of Cardui and you
xoaay in your

garmerts.
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